Abstract-This paper presents a tangible, computerized memory game, called Memorix. Memorix aims to measure the player's spatial and working memory span by displaying geometric patterns on the tabletop platform and requiring the player to memorize and rebuild the patterns. The tangible game technology used for Memorix consists of a set of iSIG-Blocks with an interactive tabletop platform and TAPware. iSIG-Blocks are sensorembedded creation blocks with motion sensing and wireless communication capabilities. The interactive tabletop platform serves as a game display while interfacing with the blocks. TAPware is a tangible programming tool for designing game items incorporating a computational measure of geometric complexity (Ci) that takes into account the pattern length, the number of distinctive colors, and the number of distinctive shapes used in the item. This computational measure can potentially serve as a guideline for generating game items with a fine-tuned difficulty level for each individual or group. Memorix and its associated technology have been evaluated via a small-scale human subject study (N = 12). Accuracy in correctness and manipulation speed measurements were over 98%. A high correlation between the game performance and Ci was also found (r = 0.84, p < 0.01). Parameter sensitivity analysis revealed that the participants' failure rate was more sensitive to colors than length or geometric shape used in the game item.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a tangible memory game, called Memorix, using a set of interactive creation blocks, called iSIGBlocks, and a tabletop platform (Fig 1) . iSIG-Blocks and the tabletop platform serve as a tangible game interface that can detect physical manipulations applied to the blocks and assembly configurations among the blocks using embedded sensors without requiring any external sensing device. This technology is suitable for a variety of geometric games, however this paper focuses on Memorix to demonstrate its preliminary usability. TAPware, the game design software, enables the users to easily customize the game items via tangible programming. It also incorporates a computational measure of play difficulty that quantifies the geometric complexity of the game item used in Memorix. This unique feature allows the user to create the items with a desired difficulty level and further design dynamic games where the difficulty of the game items can be determined by the player's performance. The results from the preliminary evaluation of the technology and the play difficulty measure are also presented in this paper. 
Related Work
Tangible gaming has been receiving growing interest as it uniquely integrates cognitive performance with motor coordination skills. In addition, it often contributes to the "enjoyableness" of a game. To realize tangible games in a fully automated manner, the system must support detection of human manipulation applied to physical objects by using either i) active objects with embedded sensing and communication capabilities or ii) passive objects with external sensing devices. It may use a combination of the two. Over the past decade, a variety of active objects for tangible game control have been developed for a broad range of education, entertainment, and research purposes [1] . Several studies have used such tangible systems for measuring three-dimensional (3D) spatial cognitive abilities by observing construction patterns and performance [2] , [3] , [4] . For example, Learning Block is a digitally augmented physical block system enriched with a speaker and LED display [5] . It aims to function as a playful learning interface for children via embedded gesture recognition. Another interesting application is the use of a sensor-embedded block system, called Navigation Blocks, for tangible navigation of digital information through tactile manipulation and haptic feedback [6] . Tangibles is another active object system designed for tangible manipulation and exploration of digital information [7] . AudioBlocks and Block Jam integrated an augmented sound feedback mechanism into the systems to allow users to design musical sequences by manipulating the tangible objects with visual and sound feedback [8] , [9] . Multi-agent autonomous interactive blocks and games were developed for behavioral training of autistic children [10] .
Tangible gaming can also be realized by employing passive objects with external sensing devices. Most of the existing work on object and manipulation/gesture detection for tangible gaming has been focused on vision-based approaches [11] , [12] . For example, a depth-sensing camera was used to build a height map of the objects on an interactive tabletop platform for recognizing objects and detecting interaction between the player and the objects [13] . PlayAnywhere is a projectionvision system that can detect hover and touch by a human finger on the tabletop with a projected image [14] . Another interesting system is called Touch-Space, which is a game environment that combines reality with a virtual game environment based on ubiquitous, tangible, and social computing [15] . While vision-based systems allow flexibility in the game design and the types of applications, most of these algorithms are computationally expensive [14] . In addition, sensing is limited to the vision range unless additional sensing devices are used.
Despite the great potential of tangible game technologies, developing customized games or tests designed for a specific group of people is still challenging due to the gap in knowledge and skills between developers (e.g. engineers and computer scientists) and potential end-users (e.g. clinicians, educators, children, and parents). Potential end-users may have no experience in computer programming. Likewise, these technologies developed by engineers may not meet the needs of the end-users. In an attempt to ease the programming process, visual programming languages have been developed over the past decades. It allows users to program functions and variables graphically instead of writing their own code [16] . The advantages of visual programming include: 1) a motivating interface for beginners; 2) a simplified spatial representation of complex inferences; and 3) time effectiveness. As an example, LEGO-Mindstorms R is a programmable robotics toy operated by a box programming language [17] . Scratch, developed by MIT Media Lab, is another educational programming language with visual interfaces for controlling images, music, and sound [18] . It is intended for 6 to 16 years, but can be used by people of all ages. Alice is an object-oriented educational programming language implemented in Java [19] . It uses a drag and drop environment to create computer animations of 3D models. Greenfoot is also an interactive Java programming environment for designing 2D graphical applications, such as simulations and interactive games [20] . 
II. TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION
The tangible game technology used for Memorix consists of a set of iSIG-Blocks with an interactive platform and TAPware for tangible programming of game items. TAPware incorporates a computational measure of play complexity that can be used to generate game items with a desired difficulty. Fig. 2 shows the CAD drawings of iSIG-Blocks and the embedded electronic components. Each block is equipped with sensors for detecting assembly and manipulative motions, a wireless communication module for data collection and reprogramming, and sensory feedback mechanisms. The embedded sensors include three gyroscopic sensors, a tri-axial accelerometer, and electromechanical contact sensors. Sensory feedback to the user is enabled by reprogrammable LED patterns on the block surfaces (visual), a piezzo buzzer (auditory), and a vibration motor (tactile). Each block is 2.75 inches in length along each side and weighs about half a pound. As shown in 
A. Hardware: iSIG-Blocks and Platform

B. Game Design Software: TAPware
TAPware provides a unique interface for creating customized sets of geometric patterns for tangible block games. It combines the pre-programmed graphical user interface (GUI) application with a tangible programming scheme. TAPware also enables the user to create a set of patterns with the desired difficulty based on the number of images and complexity of the geometric pattern. A computational measure of geometric pattern complexity is further discussed in Section II-D. TAPware does not require learning specific syntax of programming languages, but instead allows programming through physical manipulations of the blocks. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the overall architecture of TAPware consists of four layers: 1) tangible programming, 2) hardware abstraction, 3) interpretation, and 4) verification. Physical manipulation of the blocks involves rotating, shaking, and assembling. Each of these manipulation types can be detected and distinguished by the embedded sensors, and therefore, can be used as a specific input command for game programming. Tangible manipulation protocol for designing a game is followed:
• Initialization: Shake any two blocks simultaneously for at least 5 seconds at which point the GUI application launches TAPware.
• Selection of a game type: Shake a block continuously to scroll through the game types and stop shaking when the desired game type is selected.
• Design of geometric patterns: Design a pattern by placing the blocks with desired geometric shapes on the platform. Once each pattern is completed, shake a block for 5 seconds. Then, the platform displays the pattern image imprinted from the geometric shapes on the blocks and the GUI also displays the pattern with a corresponding play complexity value. Repeat this process until the entire set of patterns are created.
To revise the pattern, place a block with a different geometric shape on the top of previously imprinted one.
• Finalization: Shake any two blocks simultaneously for at least 5 seconds at which point TAPware automatically turns off.
The hardware abstraction layer takes the sensor data received from the iSIG-Blocks and platform, and transforms it into an interpretable form. The transformed data includes the ID of the blocks being manipulated, the type of physical manipulations, and the positions and orientations of the blocks placed on the platform. It is then transmitted to the interpretation layer. During this time, gyroscopic sensors in stationary blocks are calibrated in order to register a threshold value for distinguishing shaking motion. Interpretation of tangible programming is based on Visual C# and OpenGL, and hardware programming is done in Java. These programming languages are selected because they provide a good balance between performance, cross language compatibility, and rich graphical visualization. According to the tangible manipulation protocols, manipulation types are distinguished and interpreted into script language by Visual C#. Once interpretation is completed, visual feedback is provided through the platform for verification that the pattern is properly imprinted into the algorithm. If the pattern needs to be modified, the user can redesign the pattern by placing the blocks again.
C. Sensors and Wireless Network
Each iSIG-Block contains a tri-axial accelerometer, three gyroscopic sensors, and electromechanical contact sensors. These sensors measure angular accelerations, angular velocities, and surface contacts respectively. By integrating multiple sensor data with adequate procedural algorithms, rotation, matching, and overall assembly of the blocks can be deduced. Physical measures such as angular momentum and kinetic energy can be also be estimated using the sensor data. Since accelerometers measure the acceleration with respect to the gravitational force, the angles between the direction of gravity and the accelerometer are estimated by the following equations [21] :
If every block continuously transmits its sensor data to the host computer, a data traffic jam may occur. To solve this problem, the event-driven wireless data transfer method was selected. The status of the blocks is set to be one of the following three, in manipulation, assembled, or stationary, and only manipulation or assembly information is collected and transferred to a host computer for real-time monitoring and data analysis. This also has the advantage of decreasing the power consumption of the blocks and increasing battery life.
D. Computational Measure of Play Difficulty
TAPware incorporates a computational measure of play complexity that quantifies difficulty associated with a geometric pattern based on the concept of discrete configurational entropy [22] . This feature helps users create game items with a target difficulty level. Discrete entropy as a measure of play complexity of assembly games was presented in [1] , [23] . Extending this approach, play complexity of a geometric pattern involving multiple shapes and colors is defined by, for the i th geometric pattern,
(1)
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N is the total available locations for placing blocks, n 
O(n, k) denotes the number of "onto" functions, which counts the number of ways to distribute n labeled objects among k labeled boxes such that each box contains at least one object, given by [24] 
where S(n, k) is the Stirling number of the second kind.
We note that C i defined here does not take into account the complexity of the global geometry of the pattern. For example, if the pattern contains three geometric shapes along a column, a row, or a diagonal, memorizing such pattern would be easier than when three shapes are randomly located. Alternatively, complexity associated with locations can be defined bỹ
where H L P captures symmetry properties of the entire pattern while H L only considers the number of geometric shapes in the pattern.
III. MEMORIX
Memorix is a tangible memory game created for assessing player's spatial and working memory span. Fig. 5 shows the graphical user interface (GUI) that allows computerized administration of the game and real-time monitoring of the player's performance. Geometric patterns are displayed on the platform for a specified duration (e.g. 1 to 5 seconds) and a player is required to memorize the patterns and rebuild them by assembling iSIG-Blocks. Various types of sensory feedback can be provided indicating correctness at each step, such as generating melodies or vibrations. 
A. How to Create Memorix using TAPware
Following the tangible manipulation protocols, two blocks are randomly picked and shaken for 5 seconds to launch TAPware. Fig. 6 shows the initial launchpad screen of TAPware. Once this window opens, one of the blocks can be continuously shaken to scroll through the choices until a desired game type is selected. The selection changes every 5 seconds of shaking motion and is visualized by darkening the color on the image. Selection can also be done by clicking the button on the GUI. After selecting the game "Memory," the pattern generator is initiated as shown in Fig. 7 . The pattern being designed is 978-1-4799-7546-4/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE Fig. 7 . Pattern generator. Any pattern can be created by placing the blocks on the platform. Designed patterns can be reset or saved. Also, saved patterns can be loaded. Users can play the assembly game or memorix game with patterns designed by this pattern generator.
displayed on the left in real time, and the pattern number and corresponding play complexity are displayed on the right. Previous patterns are also displayed at the bottom so that the user can review the created items.
Pattern design is made by "stamping" the geometric shapes of iSIG-Blocks on the platform. The image on the top surface of the block is imprinted on the platform as demonstrated in Fig. 8 . Designed patterns are saved by shaking an iSIG-Block for 5 seconds or clicking "Save All Patterns" on the screen. TAPware also has template patterns so that a user can simply load predefined sets of patterns for the game. This function is enabled by clicking "Load Patterns." "Reset All Patterns" deletes created patterns and allows the user to start over. Once all patterns are designed, shaking two blocks simultaneously turns off the TAPware application. Otherwise, by clicking "Play Assembly Game" or "Play Memorix Game," the game using the designed patterns can be played.
The 3 × 3 platform can generate more than 2.8 × 10 17 distinct patterns. Each pattern consists of multiple geometric shapes arbitrarily placed on 9 possible locations and each of the geometric shapes may be differently colored. For our preliminary evaluation, 12 geometric patterns were designed as shown in Fig. 9 . Three groups of items each containing four patterns resulting in 12 patterns total. Group I displays uni-color and uni-shape patterns, Group II shows multi-color and uni-shape patterns, and Group III flashes multi-color and multi-shape patterns. Fig. 10 shows the corresponding play complexities for the designed patterns using (2). Computational steps for three selected patterns are provided below:
B. Play Complexity of Memorix
• Pattern 1:
where H L 1 = log 2 B(9, 2) = 5.17; Fig. 8 . Tangible programming of geometric patterns using TAPware. It demonstrates the design process for a pattern (P12) used in Memorix by "stamping" the geometric shapes of the block on the platform. Fig. 9 .
Geometric patterns used in Memorix. Group I patterns (P1-P4) with mono color/shape (top); Group II patterns (P5-P8) with mono color and two distinctive shapes (middle); and Group III patterns (P9-P12) with three distinctive colors and two different shapes (bottom).
• Pattern 6:
where H 
where H L 12 = log 2 B(9, 5) = 6.98; In the last pattern (P12), the complexity induced by memorizing the locations of geometric shapes is computed by the entropy on the probability of choosing one from all possible ways of picking 5 locations among 9, i.e., B (9, 5) . The complexity associated with geometric shapes is computed based on the number of different ways to populate the 5 different locations with 2 distinctive geometric shapes such that each shape is used at least once, which is counted by O (5, 2) . Lastly, there are O(5, 3) ways for coloring 5 elements using 3 different colors, such that each color is used at least once.
IV. PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
A small-scale human subject study (N = 12) was conducted for preliminary evaluation of the technology and computational measure of play complexity of Memorix. This preliminary evaluation focuses on the following: 1) technical feasibility of the developed technology (e.g. reliability of the entire system and accuracy of sensor-collected data); 2) score distribution; 3) validity of the proposed play complexity measure; and 4) the effect of the three pattern parameters (i.e. shapes, colors, and length of the geometric pattern) on the player's performance.
A. Design and Method
University students aged between 22 and 34 years (M = 27.8; SD = 3.4) were recruited and participated in this study. Among the total 12 participants, 2 were female and 10 were male students. Due to the small sample size, we did not evaluate the effect of gender or age. The test involves 12 items shown in Fig. 9 . Each participant was a given brief introduction of Memorix and how to play the game. Two sample items were introduced to the participants to demonstrate the game. The platform displays each item for two seconds and then the player is asked to manipulate and place the iSIG-Blocks to match the pattern as demonstrated in Fig. 11 . At each assembly step, the blocks provided sensory feedback to the player by blinking LEDs and vibrating when each pattern is completed. The Memorix game was scored based on whether the player memorized each item completely or not within the 30 second time limit. Partial completion was not counted. The total available raw score for 12 items was 98 where scores for individual items were (2, 3, 4, 5, 4, 6, 8, 10, 8, 12, 16, 20) . It was then divided by 9.8, such that the maximum available score is 10. Fig. 11 . Memorix: The platform displays a pattern consisting of multiple geometric shapes for 2 seconds. When the platform turns off the LEDs, the player recites the pattern by choosing blocks with matching shapes and colors and placing them (facing up) on exact locations.
B. Results
1) Technical evaluation:
There were some technical problems raised during the evaluation study. The pulling force between the rare-earth magnets within the blocks and the platform are stronger than desired. This occasionally results in a large impact force on the blocks when they are placed on the platform. This force causes a jump in noise within the blocks, which results in the LEDs on the blocks to blink and the patterns on the block faces to get disrupted. The magnets in the blocks and the platform may be replaced with smaller ones to reduce the pulling force. Alternatively, by resending the patterns to reset the LED patterns on the block, this problem can be fixed.
To evaluate accuracy of the automatic assessment, we compared the wirelessly transmitted sensor data with manually recorded data. Reference data from manual recording involves correctness at each block placement and completion time for each pattern. Accuracy of detecting correctness of assembled blocks was 98.2%. Accuracy in time measurement was also 98.2% within a 1.5 second tolerance. These errors were also caused by the high pulling force. This occasionally resulted in a large impact force on the blocks when they were placed on the platform. We expect that replacing the current magnets with smaller ones would fix most of the technical problems identified during this preliminary evaluation.
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2) Evaluation of C i :
The average score from 12 participants was M = 6.29 (SD = 1.61; max = 7.96; min = 2.65). Fig. 12 shows the number of participants who correctly memorized each item. All participants successfully memorized patterns with two geometric shapes, i.e., P1, P5 and P9. However, none of them were successful in P12. The Spearman's rank correlation test was conducted on play complexity of Memorix, C i , and performance by the failure rate. A strong correlation was found between the two, such that r = 0.8376 where p < 0.01. As shown in Fig. 13 , an item with a higher value of C i tended to have a higher failure rate in memorizing the pattern. Despite the small sample size, this is an interesting and important finding that leads us to further evaluate the relationship between geometric complexity and individual performance in geometric reasoning, processing, problem solving, and execution.
3) Parameter sensitivity: Parameter sensitivity analysis was also conducted to evaluate the effect of three parameters (shapes, colors, and length of the geometric pattern) on the player's performance. High-level patterns in each parameter are selected and compared to each other. For example, P1 and P4 are compared to evaluate the length effect because both use identical geometric shapes with a single color. P4 and P8 are selected for differentiating the shape effect. Also, P8 and P12 are compared for the color effect. The following formula is used for incremental sensitivity of each parameter [25] , [26] :
where S i is sensitivity coefficient, ΔF is finite difference of output and Δa i is scaled small perturbation of input values. a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 refer to the three parameters of length, shape, and color respectively. Table I shows that the failure rate is more sensitive to colors than length or geometric shape used in the pattern.
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
This paper presented a tangible memory game, Memorix, and its preliminary evaluation results. The developed technology consisting of a set of iSIG-Blocks with the tabletop platform and TAPware for tangible programming serve as a platform technology that can be used for various research, entertainment, and educational applications. TAPware also features a special embedded function that computes play complexity based on geometric properties of the pattern allowing the user to create a game or test with proper difficulty for target players. Preliminary evaluation of Memorix focused on technical feasibility, validity of computational complexity measure, and sensitivity of pattern parameters. In order for Memorix to be used as a cognitive and intellectual assessment tool, additional reliability and validity evaluation must be conducted. To do so, our future work may involve evaluations on internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and correlational analysis with other existing measures as well as upgrading the hardware and software. While the game presented in this paper is based on 2D configurations, the system can also support 3D games. In addition, development of interesting block games with enhanced graphics (e.g. combining a virtual environment) and interactive rules would broaden the use of the developed technology. Since the presented technology allows programmable sensory (i.e. vision, auditory, and tactile) feedback to the users, it can be used for studying the effect of different user feedback on performance and also for designing more fun or engaging games using these mechanisms.
